
 

 

Of course it must be the virus 

 

By Jon Rappoport, 22 December 2022 
 

Continuing my "greatest COVID hits" articles. To read my 

introduction to this ongoing series, go here. To support my work and 

get value for value, order my Matrix collections here and subscribe 

to my substack here.  

 

February 13, 2020 

 

People sick, people dying. How many people? Unknown. Massive 

lockdowns of Chinese cities. Citizens trying to escape. For the global 

audience, this equals coronavirus, not because they know the virus is 

the cause---proof is beside the point. The virus is the cause because 

IT MUST BE. WHAT ELSE COULD IT BE? 

 

A plane full of passengers explodes right after takeoff and falls into 

the ocean. A faulty engine must be the cause. WHAT ELSE COULD 

IT BE? Missile strike? Ridiculous. 
 

A CIA director is found face down in a marsh along a river. He died 

of a heart attack. WHAT ELSE COULD IT BE? 

 

When brutal air pollution in Wuhan obviously brings on lung disease; 

and when the primary symptom of the coronavirus is supposed to be 

lung disease; and when citizens of the city have been falling ill and 

dying from lung disease long before the virus appeared---does this 

matter? 

 

OF COURSE NOT. IT MUST BE THE VIRUS. 

 

When governments and corporations have been using THE VIRUS as 

a cover story to obscure and explain away their crimes against 

populations, for decades and decades---does this matter? 

 

When previous so-called epidemics---for example, West Nile, SARS, 

Zika, and Swine Flu---turned out to be complete unproven duds---

does this history matter? 

 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001HmWT0ZZBfKvXGVP_5Tg3wYBRQqbe1vkf1yX8vogVlYk6W-PkLt47XvGygXcm7I1BU4v2FG2DFS7YA03-jLb3AmGSVoAlU6EhGOIHndNcG3S1QJu2T9v9tSpC9-TObPUfJau6vhekB0WYfW5VwPrUOyQsSydii9sMF83eIletUae95_dLLrcvh8xKWvixWdBjyzA9Rs9L47IiVIFeLYTM5zEswrJ46fDON1s_56nlHSlzDcMxK6n_9fsF9v5eKP9j&c=LXOU213CM1n6Lmq5z1dzPmwVfatZCm6zcp7lNrWpyileYueHYIdzoA==&ch=33Xfb0lEeeIuC-6SbwMrDPcwx-xbPxNS1WxoBhe6ADwbLDxjgVHuuQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001HmWT0ZZBfKvXGVP_5Tg3wYBRQqbe1vkf1yX8vogVlYk6W-PkLt47XhxDTmbB-WWlRDsauBOECFZJ1VBEqvH4kNNms8m4Sn-Rj7GBnWV84zQczXhB0R85-xpMxHIK_7gWiB2aOS6aBn9tOM-_szVT9V4kzUQkRQI9lw4KfGiZTzE=&c=LXOU213CM1n6Lmq5z1dzPmwVfatZCm6zcp7lNrWpyileYueHYIdzoA==&ch=33Xfb0lEeeIuC-6SbwMrDPcwx-xbPxNS1WxoBhe6ADwbLDxjgVHuuQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001HmWT0ZZBfKvXGVP_5Tg3wYBRQqbe1vkf1yX8vogVlYk6W-PkLt47XqCc8RXZOCkRZ6GwW7OC23Q2fKNfqKmpSm0UD3rKvJpt9rty2L9N8zBTVsK-KO4Dmt8ZseZ28mgT_7EIflmCP8dgZh5Gq2Wjj0Q4fWQR6hX4&c=LXOU213CM1n6Lmq5z1dzPmwVfatZCm6zcp7lNrWpyileYueHYIdzoA==&ch=33Xfb0lEeeIuC-6SbwMrDPcwx-xbPxNS1WxoBhe6ADwbLDxjgVHuuQ==


OF COURSE NOT. IT HAS TO BE THE VIRUS. WHAT ELSE 

COULD IT BE? 

 

A face on a television screen watched by millions of people says 

CORONAVIRUS. Therefore, case closed. 

 

In 2009, in La Gloria, Mexico, on a giant commercial pig farm, pig 

feces and urine are allowed to bake and steam and bubble in the 

sun. These deposits are called lagoons. They’re so large, you can see 

them from outer space. Toxic chemicals are routinely sprayed and 

laid out like whipped cream on the lagoons. Workers are falling 

ill. New workers are brought in to spray even more toxic 

chemicals. Workers die. Then the Centers for Disease Control sends 

in their tuned-up virus hunters to look for the germ causing the 

“mysterious” illness. They claim to find a Swine Flu virus. IT MUST 

BE THE VIRUS. WHAT ELSE COULD IT BE? THE DECAYING 

PIG SHIT AND URINE? The layers of poisonous chemicals? Don’t 

be ridiculous. 
 

Later, in the summer of 2009, CBS investigative reporter Sharyl 

Attkisson discovers that the overwhelming percentage of tissue 

samples from US Swine Flu patients are coming back from labs with 

no sign of ANY KIND OF FLU. The virus isn’t there. 
 

And yet, of course, we have this, written in the summer of 2009: 

From healthwyze[dot]org: 

 

“The U.S. Patent and Trademark Office has a patent for, Genetically 

Engineered Swine Influenza Virus and Uses Thereof (patent 

#8124101). It was filed in 2005 for approval. The makers of the 

human variant of the swine flu virus waited until the patent was 

finally approved in January of 2009, before unleashing the virus into 

the wild. The makers of the swine flu vaccine had begun the lengthy 

patenting process long before the swine flu supposedly existed, which 

means that the outbreak was no accident, and the virus is clearly not 

natural. Patents only apply to man-made items, and natural things 

cannot be patented. The virus conveniently went public only after its 

vaccine patent was approved, after patiently waiting 3 years for that 

to happen. The pandemic was declared just five months after the 

patent was approved, in June of 2009. The tremendous hysteria 

following the outbreak was promoted by the same groups who had 



invented this genetically engineered virus. The word ‘invented’ was 

actually used to describe the virus in the patent application.” 

 

What do you know about that? Back then, there were reports that the 

Swine Flu Virus---which couldn’t even be found in the 

overwhelmingly number of US patients---was actually a biowarfare 

germ. Sound familiar? And yet Swine Flu was a DUD. 

 

Another epidemic that was going to infect the world? West Nile 

Virus. Another dud. But here from an old whale.to article: 

 

“None of these theories [about West Nile] has deterred Vermont 

Senator Patrick Leahy from urging federal officials to determine if 

the introduction of WN virus is a terrorist attack. On September 12, 

2002, Leahy declared: ‘I think we have to ask ourselves: Is it a 

coincidence that we're seeing such an increase in WN virus - or is that 

something that's being tested as a biological weapon against 

us’." Sound familiar? 

 

And here, from and old article at rediff[dot]com, a piece about 

another epidemic dud, SARS 2003 (800 people died out of 7 billion): 

 

“The virus of atypical pneumonia, better known as SARS, or Severe 

Acute Respiratory Syndrome, was created artificially, possibly as a 

bacteriological weapon, Sergei Kolesnikov, academician of the 

Russian Academy of Medical Sciences, told a press conference in the 

Siberian town of Irkutsk on Thursday, the Russian RIA Novosti news 

agency reported.” 

 

“According to Kolesnikov, the virus of atypical pneumonia is a 

synthesis of the viruses of measles and infectious parotiditis or 

mumps, the natural compound of which is impossible. This can be 

done only in a laboratory, he said.” 

 

“Kolesnikov added that in creating bacteriological weapons, a 

protective anti-viral vaccine is, as a rule, worked out at the same time, 

so a medicine for atypical pneumonia may soon appear.” 

 

“He did not, however, rule out the possibility that the virus could 

have spread accidentally as a result of 'an unsanctioned leakage' from 

a biological weapons laboratory.” 

 

Sound familiar? And yet the “epidemic” was a dud. 

http://whale.to/


 

In 1987, a doctor calls me, while I’m writing my first book, AIDS 

INC. He tells me he’s built a small AIDS clinic where a group of 

poverty-stricken patients can rest in clean surroundings, eat nutritious 

food, and grow beans and sell them for a small amount of 

money. This doctor is mainstream. He’s given his patients no medical 

treatment.  He knows that THE VIRUS, HIV, is said to be a 

remorseless killer. But, he tells me, all his patients have recovered; 

they no longer have symptoms. He’s puzzled, confused, and 

distraught. He asks me, “What should I do next?” He knows the 

AIDS drugs are highly toxic. He senses that giving them to his now-

healthy patients would bring on a disaster. Oh but you see, IT MUST 

BE THE VIRUS. WHAT ELSE COULD BE CAUSING THESE 

PEOPLE TO BECOME SICK IN THE FIRST PLACE? Drinking the 

water in their villages---water mixed directly with 

sewage? Hunger? Starvation? Don’t be ridiculous. 

 

In an interview, a famous New York doctor tells me all scientists 

agree that HIV is the cause of AIDS because, well, the scientists who 

don’t agree can’t get their findings published. He’s telling me all 

VISIBLE scientists agree. 
 

Several years ago, during the Zika virus hysteria (another dud 

epidemic, of microcephaly, that surely would “decimate 

populations”), researchers in the epicenter, in Brazil, report that only 

between 10 and 15 percent of Zika patients have any trace of the 

virus---they can’t find it in the other patients. This amounts to a bald 

confession that Zika is eliminated as the cause of disease in pregnant 

women. But no one listens. IT MUST BE THE VIRUS. WHAT 

ELSE COULD IT BE? 

 

Well, it turns out it could be ANY INJURY OF ANY KIND TO A 

PREGNANT MOTHER---causing her baby to be born with a smaller 

head and brain damage, called microcephaly. 

 

But here, in a 2016 article from thesleuthjournal[dot]com, we have 

this: 

 

“It’s [Zika virus] being spread by genetically engineered mosquitos. 

Is it the latest example of US biowarfare? America’s sordid history 

suggests it.” If it was being spread in that fashion, it wasn’t working 



to cause disease. It was a failure. BUT IT MUST BE THE 

VIRUS. WHAT ELSE COULD IT BE? 

 

And of course, the World Health organization hit the hysteria button 

at the time. From marketwatch[dot]com, January 28, 2016: 

 

“The World Health Organization will convene an emergency 

committee in Geneva on Monday to discuss the mosquito-borne Zika 

virus, which the organization’s head said is spreading ‘explosively’ 

and which many doctors and health officials believe is linked to an 

unprecedented outbreak of babies born with small heads in 

Brazil…’The level of alarm is extremely high,’ WHO Director-

General Margaret Chan said in remarks to the public-health agency’s 

executive board…WHO’s announcement underscores the speed with 

which a virus that began as an obscure tropical malady afflicting 

Africa and then several remote Western Pacific islands has 

transformed into a major international health concern, particularly in 

the Americas.” 

 

Dud. If WHO could squeeze out more fear, NOW, in 2020, about an 

ever-expanding Zika crisis, don’t you think they would? Even 

THEY’VE given up the ghost on that campaign. 

 

BUT IT MUST BE THE VIRUS. WHAT ELSE COULD IT BE? 

 

It could be lie after titanic lie. 
 

 


